China: Jasic workers global solidarity support

Message to concerned scholars (as of 30 Nov 2018)

Global support for disappeared left activists in China (effective Nov 2018 - present)

China: Rights for Shenzhen’s “silicosis workers”

Take action: Online petition (as of 30 Nov 2018)

Update: Petition for UK academic Matt Hedges jailed in UAE

The UAE is now considering clemency for Matt Hedges (as of 23 Nov 2018)

PUBLICATIONS


CONFERENCE

International Conference in Labor Relations & Law
Labor conference at Ton Duc Thang University in Ho Chi Minh City in April 2019
“Labor Relations and Law in Southeast Asia: Compensation, Benefits & Productivity”
Date: April 25 – 27, 2019
Additional Activities: April 22 – April 28, 2019
Call for Session Proposals / Call for Papers

RC44 COMMUNICATIONS

RC44 Board (2018-2022) Google Group
Managed by Michele Ford, RC44 President
Managed by Jörg Nowak, RC44 Vice-President for Programme

RC44 Webpage
Managed by Jenny Chan, RC44 Vice-President for Communications

RC44 FaceBook
Moderated by Katy Fox-Hoddess, RC44 Board Member

Global Labour Journal
Vol. 9, No. 3 (SEP 2018) – New!
Editors: Rina Agarwala, Jenny Chan, Alexander Gallas, Ben Scully
Reviews Editor: Jörg Nowak
Managing Editor: Karin Pampallis
Thank you in advance for sharing your information to the RC44 website and RC 44 facebook!

1) publications
2) seminars and conferences
3) job offers
4) other news (e.g. prizes, honors, online petitions, etc.)

Jenny Chan, RC44 Vice-President for Communications (2018-2022)

The next RC44 newsletter will be available on 31 December 2018.